Erie Canal Trail
Pilgrimage of 2010
Journal

“Be sure that I am with you; I will
keep you safe wherever you go,
and bring you back to this land.”
Genesis 28:15
______________________________________________________________________
Prologue
With my high school reunion at St. Mary’s in Erie, Pa. this is my opportunity to make a
pilgrimage via the Erie Canalway Trail which I have long desired to bicycle. I did equip myself
with county maps to Albany, and a free Erie Canalway map from NYS Canals
(www.canals.ny.gov/maps/index.html). Though I would have done well to order Cycling the
Erie Canal (www.ptny.org/guidebook/index.shtml).
“This is the essence of a pilgrimage: faith in ourselves and in what is presented for us to do.
We simply allow the situation to speak to us, accept the unpredictable, and from the depths of
our heart, respond. The essence of a pilgrimage is to stop clinging to false habits, security,
stability, and to be willing to surrender to the vast unknown. There is nothing comfortable or
predictable on a pilgrimage. Here we endure discomfort gladly. As we do this, all kinds of
doors open, letting the fresh spring breeze in.”
Zen Miracles
- Brenda Shoshanna
______________________________________________________________________
Wassaic to Rensellaer
60 miles
Saturday, July 24
Rudd Pond, Lake Taghkanic, here I come!
I begin this trip on the hottest day of the year –
temperature and humidity! Though I also begin it
on an air conditioned train to Wassaic. Peddling
the entire Erie Canal in time for my Saint Mary’s
high school reunion next Friday is unlikely. So I
shall start in Wassaic since I have already ridden
the North County Trail a dozen times from
Pleasantville to Brewster; that will give me more
miles on the ECT.
My plan was to start my pilgrimage yesterday,
but with Friday’s rain and thunderstorms, I did well
to defer by one day as I encountered substantial
blowdowns along the way.

The bicycle – a REI Randonne Novara – is laden: two panniers, rack pack, and tent so that
I would not have to rely upon finding a hotel. It looks cross-country. I’m glad I’m not
backpacking that 40 pound weight!
____________________
Rudd Pond was actually too warm for a dip, but the 50 foot deep Ore Pit waters were
refreshingly cool.
____________________
Biking 60 miles to Rensellaer in the 90
degree sun took its toll, but I was greeted at
day’s end with a blessing: as I peddled past
the Saint Joseph Center which is run by
Brothers of the Holy Cross, I thought it might
be a retreat house. So at the door I asked,
“Do you board pilgrims? I am wondering if
there might be a shower and place to pitch
my tent.” Brother Ed – the director – and
Brother Gilbert were so hospitable: they
even fed me supper. They noted that the
afternoon had brought substantial thunder,
lightening, and rain, so I was fortunate to be
a few hours behind that weather system.
After setting up the tent upon the flat ground of the brothers’ cemetery, it began to rain.
With the rain fly, no problem, or so I thought. With the 100% humidity and temperature
hovering in the high 80’s, the tent became an instant sauna. Dripping with sweat even with my
clothes off, I unzipped the tent and stood there naked in the dark cemetery with rain gently
soaking my body as I puzzled over my limited options. My adventure had begun!

Rensellaer to Amsterdam
75 miles
Sunday, July 25
The brothers generously provided me
breakfast which I shared with Brother
Peter from Rochester. Amidst our
engaging conversation, I noted that
“adventures begin when plans go awry.”
Brother Peter thought that was so novel
and noted to remember it.
After the 9:00 a.m. Mass, I bid Brother
Gilbert “Arrivederci,” and for his
hospitality “Grazie” to which he
responded, “Prego!”
____________________

The new bike path in Albany up to Waterford – across Bridge Street to Pebble Island – is
an easy, scenic route.
At Cohoes Falls, I ran into the director of St. Joseph Center – Brother Ed – what a
coincidence!
The Erie Canalway Trail starts pleasantly – flat and asphalt – but is difficult to follow upon
reaching Schenectady. And where the trail turns from asphalt to packed stone dust, it is so illmaintained that there is even vegetation growing in the middle of the path. Passing two
touring bikes heading east, they knowingly saluted me with, “Enjoy your journey!”
At sunset, with 75 miles added to the odometer, I ended the evening at the Super 8 Motel
in Amsterdam. After a needed shower, and the indulgence of watching the final stage of the
Tour de France on TV as the bikers peddled into Paris, I headed to bed for an instantly sound
sleep.

Amsterdam to Ilion
40+ miles
Monday, July 26
Auriesville, Shrine of the American
Martyrs, is such an inspiring place.
And being early Monday morning, I
had the entire shrine to myself – and
the Spirit which dwells there. In grand
touring style – as in France and Italy –
I bought a rosary particular to this trip
and sacred site. What struck me
especially – besides the frontier motif
of the four-sided altar– is the fact that
Isaac Joques committed to come here
again just four years after Rene Goupil
was martyred and he himself was
tortured by the Iroquois.
In the book of Genesis, as Jacob is
about to start his journey, Yahweh
counsels Jacob to take him with him – almost like some important travel gear that should not
be left behind, yet easily overlooked. The fact that I consider this journey as a pilgrimage,
complete with holy sites along the way, kept God in my backpack.
____________________

The Erie Canalway Trail is
undermaintained and often sandwiched
between the highway (Route 5S) and the
Thruway and the railway. Views of the
canal are rare. Because of the poor
condition of the trail, I confess to riding on
Route 5S as much as on the ECT.

Unenthused with the trail and the road, at Lock 16 I asked a passing boat if they had room
for “one bike and one pilgrim.” They unhesitatingly replied, “Yes.” and I had the most
enjoyable experience of the trip with Frank, Liz, and Bill upon the good ship Hobo all the way
to Ilion (Herkimer). They were retired from working in science education at Teachers’ College
of Columbia University, so we had much in common to converse about. And apropos, too, that
I was aboard the Hobo: 19th century slang for tramps who were homeward bound, for I was
both pilgrim and hobo.
We concluded the day with them serving me a home-cooked meatloaf dinner and providing
me a berth for the night.
At Lock 16, when boarding the Hobo, I forgot my bike bag with all my crucial items –
money, ID, phone, camera, maps... The lockmaster, Tim, found them, and after his 10 p.m.
shift, drove it all the way to Herkimer delivering it to me. Talk about “good deed for the day”!
Today was a paltry 40 miles on the bicycle, but nevertheless, a remarkably enjoyable day
all the more! And it gave me time to recoup my energy, see an African Queen perspective of
this narrow waterway with overgrown vegetation on both banks, and much appreciate the
company of the crew. As I reflected on why I so enjoyed their company, it was not just the
proximity of our professions and neighborhoods, or even our adventurous spirit, but as Walt
Whitman begins Song of the Open Road, “Afoot and lighthearted I take to the open road” – it is
their lightheartedness that they so openly shared with me that makes me call them my
comradoes.

Ilion to Camillus
100 miles
Tuesday, July 27
Because the Erie Canalway Trail is so intermittent
and many segments ill-maintained, today I peddled
more road miles than trail miles. But that brought me
to interesting places – and I watched the odometer roll
“200” at the Oriskany battlefield. The trail is such sharp
gravel and undergrowth past Canastata, I even had to
turn around from walking the bike. And I was
encouraged to do so by a sign that read “Do not walk
here alone” – the only such sign I saw along the entire
canal trail.
My undoing this day was veering off the #5 bike
route that travels Route 31 to the north of Syracuse,
and instead taking the hilly Route 5 to Dewitt which is
south of Syracuse. I made that faithful decision at
Verona – partly to see Oneida, but mostly to try that
segment of the Canalway Trail, and to end up at Christ
the King retreat house in Dewitt. That seemed a likely
endpoint since I would enjoy the nostalgia of that
retreat house I had stayed in years ago, and the idea of
a warm shower with a clean, quiet bed to follow was
quite appealing. They even have an outdoor pool!

While I made Dewitt nicely at 6:00 p.m., the hills had left me exhausted. Two cola’s and
pancakes with eggs at IHOP gave me the needed energy to spend another hour finding the
retreat house, including a “beyond category climb” to the retreat house at 500 Brookfield Road.
I was shocked by my “welcome” at the retreat house. When I asked, Anne, the
receptionist, “Do you board pilgrims?” her answer was a terse “No.”
“How about prior Christ the King retreatants and Fordham alumni?” I offered, sure that
further explanation would gain me a room.
“No.” was her sole reply.
“Do you have rooms available?” I persisted.
“Only if you call ahead.” she answered.
“Can I talk to the director?” I inquired.
“No.” she stated flatly. “Someone would have to stay overnight with you, and no one is available.”
“Can I then pitch my tent on the property?” I asked.
“No.” was her curt answer.
“I have been bicycling all day” I explained. “Can I shower before I head out?”
“No.” she emphasized.
With that, I turned to leave. “Good luck” she lamely called after me, and locked the door
behind me.
It was now 7:30 and shadows were long. I then spent two hours coursing (and cursing!)
through Syracuse finding only a $240 Renaissance Hotel. Disgusted with Syracuse and the
Catholic Church – extreme fatigue will trigger such extreme sentiments – I literally shook the
dust from my feet and headed to the transportation center to take the next bus or train out of
town. Alas to my dismay, there was no train scheduled that evening, and the next bus would
not be until midnight and its destination was Rochester – overshooting how far I wanted to go.
Out of options, I peddled out of Syracuse on what I thought would be the rolling hills of Route
5. Surprise – westward out of Syracuse, Route 5 is a 65 mph expressway! With irate drivers
whizzing past me in the dark expressing their displeasure with honking horns and expletives, I
took the first exit – Camillus. I had no idea where I was other than being far off-trail and out of
Syracuse. It was disconcerting coasting downhill on this desolate road fretting that I might
have to peddle uphill the next day to extricate myself from this hollow. It dawned on me that
there is no need for cilice or flagellum when one has a bicycle.
Miraculously, this road led to a remote park on the canalway itself! I set up my tent for the
night and was grateful for my good fortune of again being on the trail. And a successful
outcome also softened my condemnation of that retreat house keeper, for I could see like the
Pharisees of old, she and the retreat house were actually doing many good works; they simply
did not have a mechanism to deal with the rarity of a pilgrim knocking on their door.
Camillus to Palmyra
60 miles
Wednesday, July 28
This day began with the enthusiasm of starting directly on
the trail itself, and ending on one of the better maintained
sections in Palmyra. But in between is the void of roads.
Palmyra itself is a worthwhile destination – the four
corners of churches (Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian,
Episcopal) is quite striking. And too, the generosity of lodging
and sandwich dinner from natives David and Sue.
At this point, completing the Canalway Trail end-to-end is
impossible; the trail itself is not all that great – a mix of roads,

ill-maintained trails, and a few nice stretches. The
defunct Erie Canal – replaced by the New York
State Barge Canal – is so stagnant in places there is
a stench. Parts are now bogs with trees growing in
the ancient canal. My plan for tomorrow is to
leisurely peddle the 25 miles into Rochester and
board a bus bound for Erie.

Palmyra to Middleport
85 miles
Thursday, July 29
Today is the idealized canal bike ride I had
envisioned! The entire route was along the
canal; quaint villages with drawbridges, and
low bridges with single lanes; canal boats of
old; flat; and mostly 11 mph packed stone dust
trail – though some rough spots, and some
paved. Fairport is the quintessential canal
town and immaculate. At the start of the day,
I raised my bicycle handle bar which made
riding much more comfortable. And even the
rough, stony sections I didn’t mind: I figured I’d
just ride until I got a flat tire and then take a
taxi to the bus station.
At 11 a.m. my odometer read 350. I
estimated the entire Canalway is about 500 miles. Knowing I could ride 75 miles per day,
suddenly I felt that the entire Canalway is doable – as long as the route remains flat and I do
not suffer a flat. My luck held the entire day. I felt if I reached Brockport today, I have a doable
distance tomorrow. With towns a mere 5 or 10 miles apart, I reached Brockport with plenty of
sunlight, then Albion, then Medina, and peddling until dark I found myself in the wonderful
village of Middleport – quiet, flat camping at the marina, and even a clean shower to conclude
the day! A diner is on the street corner for breakfast, and then off I go! 

Middleport to Buffalo
70 miles (30 + 20 + 20)
Friday, July 30
I started the morning at 8 a.m. – plenty of
time to peddle the short distance to
Tonawanda – the end of the Erie Canalway
Trail. I felt like I was on the leisurely last stage
of the Tour de France into Paris. Though that
all changed quickly when I entered Lockport,
the path detoured, and I lost the route. I lost
hours there and added many needless miles.

North Tonawanda was scenic and the trail paved, but I felt the trip was getting old at that
point – especially experiencing more route difficulties today than I expected.

Discovering the Seaway Trail in
Tonawanda, and taking it 20 miles down to
Buffalo was so scenic along the big
waterways. I had reached my destination!
Even had lunch at Doyle’s Deli in Buffalo! I
guess the Canalway officially ended in
Tonawanda, but it had no notable terminus; it
simply melded into the Seaway Trail.
Buffalo was a long layover: I arrived at
the bus depot at 2:30, but did not depart for
Erie until 7:30. Though that did afford me
time for dinner and journaling.
The bus passed through North East at
sunset, so it was emotional to see the chapel
spire of St. Mary’s in the magnificent colors
of the sunset on Lake Erie.
____________________
Getting off the bus at 9:00 p.m., darkness was setting in. So I lit up the bike and donned
my reflective overshirt. The 20 miles on Route 20 from Erie to North East were the most
harrowing of the trip: the road was busy with traffic, dark, and had rumble strips along the
shoulder. In retrospect, I should have taken Route 5.
At 11:00 p.m. I finally rolled into Saint Mary’s. First, meeting and chatting with Dan
Francis’s gang at the gate. And when I arrived at the campus townhouses, I was greeted by
Frank Bergman who exclaimed, “I was hoping to see you just as you arrived!” The pilgrim –
the hobo – was home, reaching sacred ground at last.

St. Mary’s – North East, Pa.
Saturday, July 31
Purposefully I had reserved a 3 bedroom
townhouse on campus which I shared only with Jose
(Canon!) and Gwyn to ensure a quiet, peaceful stay.
Indeed it was: good sleep, shower, and solitude.
Breakfast and Mass were a pleasant way to start
the day, but the softball game was only four innings
(!) despite being a low humidity, cloudy, 80 degree
day. It was fun at least: up twice, two hits, and
running the bases to score a run. And playing
second base, I ensured myself some activity.
Afternoon was a stroll at the Lake Erie beach and
a reconnoiter of North East with Jose and Gwen.
Evening was group photo, grotto services, and an
outdoor dinner on an ideal night.

St. Mary’s – North East, Pa.
Sunday, August 1
Feast day of Saint Alphonsus
As it should be, Mass was the focal point of
this morning. Fr. Daniel Francis gave a moving
sermon about beautiful minds, loving hearts,
and holy souls. [He overlooked healthy bodies!
Does not Deuteronomy 6:6 and Mark 12:30
command “love the Lord your God with all your
heart, with all your soul, with all your mind, and
with all your strength”?] Afterwards, I sat at the
back of the chapel and repeated the words I
uttered upon leaving St. Mary’s in April 1973:
“Let it be done unto me according to Your will.” I
have been happy with each day of my life since
then, with all that has occurred in my life –
family, friends, and the many blessings of life: love, health, job, education, arts, adventure –
and am assured such contentment shall continue into my future.
In the afternoon, those remaining at the reunion enjoyed a mellow steamboat ride in Erie
where afterwards I picked up a rental car. I concluded the evening with a walk around the
property, a spaghetti dinner in town, and a good night’s sleep.

North East to White Plains via Route 86
Monday, August 2
Today as with all days, I awoke with the psalm
“This is the day the Lord has made, let us rejoice and
be glad in it.” That is my daily pledge.
Thinking this might be the last time I visit St Mary’s,
I concluded my stay with a prayer in the chapel.
Randomly opening the lectionary, there I found before
me these Old Testament verses echoing my final
prayer as a student: “May you understand the will of
the Lord, and have the courage and faith to follow it.”
The drive home was relatively quick and
uneventful. I actually enjoyed sitting for hours in the
comfortable, air conditioned, quiet new rental car as I
dialed through the radio. Being locked in this pleasant
cell for seven hours, cloistered from nature, even
separated from my senses, reminded me of how
special the prior week had been as minute-by-minute I
was with nature, with God, and with my very self
unbound by any physical limitation. Our cells can be
cozy; seductively so. But it is in the outdoors where as
creatures of God’s earth that we are in our true element.

